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MINUTES OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

 
VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK, 

COOK AND WILL COUNTIES, ILLINOIS 
 

MARCH 23, 2017 
 

The regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals was held in the Council Chambers of Village Hall on 
March 23, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. 

 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
 
ROLL CALL 

Present and responding to roll call were the following:  

 Zoning Board Chairman:  Chris Verstrate 

Zoning Board Members:  Michael Fitzgerald 
  Bob Paszczyk 
  Dave Samuelson 

Steve Sepessy 
Jennifer Vargas 

 
Zoning Board Member(s) Absent: Paul Lechner 
 
Village Officials and Staff:  Paula Wallrich, Interim Community Development Director 
     Stephanie Kisler, Planner I 

Barbara Bennett, Commission Secretary 
     

  
CALL TO ORDER 
A Motion was made by ZONING BOARD MEMBER PASZCZYK, seconded by ZONING BOARD MEMBER 
FITZGERALD, to open the regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals at 7:30 p.m.  THE MOTION WAS 
APPROVED by voice call.  CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE declared the Motion approved. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes of the February 23, 2017 meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals were presented for approval. A 
Motion was made by ZONING BOARD MEMBER PASZCZYK, seconded by ZONING BOARD MEMBER 
SEPESSY, to approve the Minutes as presented. The Motion was approved by voice call.  CHAIRMAN 
VERSTRATE declared the Minutes approved.  
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TO:   VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
FROM:  VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
 
SUBJECT: MINUTES OF THE MARCH 23, 2017 MEETING 
 
ITEM #1: PUBLIC HEARING: AURELIO’S – 15901 OAK PARK AVENUE – VARIATION 

FROM THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF SIGNS TO ALLOW FOR A SECOND WALL 
SIGN ON AN INTERIOR LOT 

 
 Consider whether to recommend to the Village Board to grant the Petitioner, Express signs on 

behalf of Aurelio’s Pizza, a Variation from Section IX.D.3.a. of the Zoning Ordinance to allow 
a second wall sign on the building when only one (1) wall sign is allowed per building frontage.  
This Variation would allow the Petitioner to replace the existing wall sign on the north side of 
the building, which is one (1) of two (2) existing signs on the building, at 15901 Oak Park 
Avenue in the B-3 (General Business and Commercial) Zoning District.  The proposed second 
wall sign measures approximately one foot, eight inches (1’8”) tall by nine feet, three inches 
(9’3”) wide for a total sign face area of 15.36 square feet. 

 
 
Present were the following:  

 Zoning Board Chairman:  Chris Verstrate 

Zoning Board Members:  Michael Fitzgerald 
  Bob Paszczyk 
  Dave Samuelson 

Steve Sepessy 
Jennifer Vargas 

             
             Absent:     Paul Lechner 
  

Village Officials and Staff:  Paula Wallrich, Interim Community Development Director 
     Stephanie Kisler, Planner I 

Barbara Bennett, Commission Secretary 
 

Guests:     Eddie Hartsell Sr., Express Signs 
      

 
A Motion was made by ZONING BOARD MEMBER PASZCZYK, seconded by ZONING BOARD MEMBER 
SEPESSY, to open the Public Hearing at 7:33 p.m.  The motion was approved by voice call.  CHAIRMAN 
VERSTRATE declared the Motion approved. 

 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE confirmed Village Staff provided confirmation that appropriate notice regarding 
the Public Hearing was published in the local newspaper in accordance with State law and also sent to the 
surrounding area per Village requirements. 
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE requested the Petitioner and anyone present who wished to give testimony, 
comment, engage in cross-examination or ask questions during the Public Hearing being held this evening stand 
and be sworn in.  
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STEPHANIE KISLER, Planner I, opened the Public Hearing explaining that the Petitioner, Express Signs on 
behalf of Aurelio’s Pizza, is seeking a Variation from Section IX.D.3.a. of the  
Zoning Ordinance to allow a second wall sign on the building when only one (1) wall sign is allowed per 
building frontage.   
 
MS. KISLER added this is an interior lot and has one (1) frontage on a public right-of-way which is Oak Park 
Avenue.  The Variation would allow for a second wall sign which would replace the existing wall sign on the 
north side of the building, which is one (1) of two (2) existing signs on the Aurelio’s building.   
 
MS. KISLER showed a picture of the proposed sign which is one foot, eight inches (1’8”) tall and nine feet, 
three inches (9’3”) wide. This sign is a little smaller than the existing sign.  The existing sign on the north side 
of the building is in need of replacement.  The current sign is internally lit and has fading letter faces.  The 
existing sign is out of date and has some electrical concerns.  The Petitioner will also be replacing the west 
facing wall sign and will remove the shield-shaped signs on the north and west facades.  The Petitioner will 
mount the proposed sign on a new mansard roof constructed on the existing roofline.  The new sign will not 
constitute a roof sign; it will have a wood backing underneath the lettering.  The Petitioner does not want to 
lower the sign to the brick wall because they believe that it would limit visibility from 159th Street and parked 
cars may block the sign.  The sign will be approximately eleven feet (11’) tall at the top and nine feet, four 
inches (9’4”) from the ground to the bottom of the sign.  The new sign will be illuminated and cleaned up nicely 
with red letters that will be equivalent in brightness and the shield logo will be at the left of the channel letters.  
It will be built in compliance with the current electrical code and be safer. The Petitioner may lose some of their 
advertising exposure to 159th Street if they are no longer able to have a north facing sign.   
 
MS. KISLER stated that Staff included several considerations for the ZBA to review in the Staff Report. She 
also noted the Findings of Fact from the Staff Report, including that this request is unique because there is an 
existing sign on the north façade that the Petitioner proposes to replace with a smaller sign. 
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE asked if there was a need for a Variance for the second sign.   MS. KISLER 
replied that Staff was not able to locate a Variance for the existing sign.  She noted that the Village’s Sign 
Regulations could have been different when the signs were originally installed.   
 
ZONING BOARD MEMBER SAMUELSON asked if they currently have a monument sign.  MS KISLER 
replied that there is no monument sign and that could be because of the limited green space along Oak Park 
Avenue and it may take away from parking. A monument sign may also be more expensive than a wall sign, 
which could be another consideration.   
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE asked the Petitioner, EDDIE HARTSELL, SR. of Express Signs, to address the 
Board.  MR. HARTSELL stated a monument sign would not be a consideration due to the lack of space 
available.  The current sign is approximately thirty (30) years old.  It is an old neon sign and is made out of 
sheet metal and is deteriorating.  The new signs are LED signs.  The current sign is about twenty-one (21) 
square feet and the new sign will be about fifteen (15) square feet.  In order to do the new mansard roof, the size 
has to be adjusted.  The new sign will have interior backlighting within the lettering.   
 
ZONING BOARD MEMBER PASZCZYK asked if the Petitioner owned the building.  MR. HARTSELL 
replied he did not own the property.  ZONING BOARD MEMBER PASZCZYK asked if the size of the sign 
was adequate.  MR. HARTSELL stated every one foot (1’) of a sign can be read from about 500 feet away.   
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE stated the Public Hearing would be left open for deliberations and questions from 
the Commissioners.   
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CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE opened the discussion of the Findings of Fact.  He noted that the situation has to 
present a practical difficulty or unique hardship.  In this case he felt the reasonable return question is different 
from a fence issue in a business setting like this.  Not having signage to get customers to your business presents 
a much different failure to yield a reasonable return than someone who wants to move their fence five feet.  
They still have to show us Findings of the Fact, in a case like this when the Petitioner is replacing existing signs 
with new signs it does present a situation where there is a question of reasonable return if they don’t have the 
signs.   
 
ZONING BOARD MEMBER PASZCZYK noted because of the layout of this property there are two (2) 
frontages.   
 
ZONING BOARD MEMBER SEPESSY noted repairing the current signs could be cost prohibitive because of 
the out of date methods and this could be a hardship. 
 
ZONING BOARD MEMBER VARGAS noted agreement that the signage facing north is good for business.  It 
makes sense to have the two (2) signs.   
 
Hearing no other comments, CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE asked for a Motion to consider the Petitioner’s 
request.  A motion was made by BOARD MEMBER VARGAS, seconded by BOARD MEMBER SEPESSY, to 
consider recommending that the Village Board grant the Petitioner, Express Signs on behalf of Aurelio’s Pizza, 
a Variation from Section IX.D.3.a. of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a second wall sign on the building when 
only one (1) wall sign is allowed per building frontage.  This Variation would allow the Petitioner to replace the 
existing wall sign on the north side of the building, which is one (1) of two (2) existing signs on the building, at 
15901 Oak Park Avenue in the B-3 (General Business and Commercial) Zoning District.  The proposed second 
wall sign measures approximately one foot, eight inches (1’8”) tall by nine feet, three inches (9’3”) wide for a 
total sign face area of 15.36 square feet.   
 
Based on the evidence provided at this hearing and the following: 

1. That the Petitioners have provided evidence establishing that they have met the standards for Variations 
contained in Section X.G.4 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

2. The unique fact and circumstance being that this is a commercial property cannot yield reasonable 
return if not allowed to replace both signs because they could lose potential customers by forcing them 
to remove one of their existing wall signs. That does prevent a unique hardship to the property as one of 
the Findings of Fact.  

 
AYE:    Zoning Board Members Michael Fitzgerald, Bob Paszczyk, Dave Samuelson, Steve Sepessy
  Jennifer Vargas, and Chairman Chris Verstrate 
 
NAY:                 None 
 
ABSENT: Paul Lechner 
 
THE MOTION WAS APPROVED by roll call.  CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE declared the Motion approved. 
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE explained to the Petitioner that this recommendation will be presented to the 
Village Board of Trustees for a final decision.   
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE gaveled the Public Hearing Closed at 7:53 p.m.     
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GOOD OF THE ORDER 
 
None. 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE asked if anyone had a Public Comment. No one in the audience wished to 
comment. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE asked for a Motion to adjourn the meeting.  A Motion was made by BOARD 
MEMBER FITZGERALD, seconded by BOARD MEMBER SEPESSY, to close the regular meeting of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals of March 23, 2017 at 7:53 p.m.  THE MOTION WAS APPROVED by voice call.  
CHAIRMAN VERSTRATE declared the Motion approved. 
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